
Narrabeen, 2/17 Clarke Street
Fully renovated beach side garden apartment

Ground Floor Surfside Retreat With Modern Interiors. Lifestyle appeal come
together in this tranquil ground floor hideaway ideally nestled between sand, surf
and Narrabeen Lake. Secluded from the street on the garden level of a boutique
block of only 10, the modern interiors reveal great separation of spaces, with
effortless connection to a covered courtyard with its own private entry. It offers
easy level access, placed within a short stroll of cafes, seaside dining, walking
trails, express City/Manly buses, the surf and the lake's edge.

-Freshly painted interiors, high ceilings and crisp white walls
-Well-separated bedrooms, main has wall-to-wall built in robes
-Functional kitchen with stainless steel gas appliances, dishwasher
-Big windows and a tranquil garden outlook, soothing sea breezes
-Fully tiled bathroom with bath and frameless glass shower

For Sale
For Sale $895,000 - $945,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Andrew Strong
0402 789 976
astrong@ljhcollaroy.com.au

Rhett Mullane
0424 755 447
rmullane@ljhcollaroy.com.au
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-Dedicated internal laundry fitted with additional storage space
-Covered car space + room for storage
-Air conditioning, well-kept solid double brick building
-A perfect low upkeep pad for first home buyers or downsizers
-A smart choice for investors in a consistently high demand locale
-Family Friendly, Pet Friendly (approval on application) Wheelchair access.

Total Size: Approximately 69.95sqm + Patio
Council Rates:   $366.40 PQ approx.
Water Rates: $150 PQ approx.
Strata:                $1188 PQ
Rental:                Currently leased for $610 per week
Contact
Andrew Strong 0402 789 976 / astrong@ljhcollaroy.com.au
Emily Cooper  0438 036 459 / ecooper@ljhcollaroy.com.au

LJ Hooker Collaroy make no representations to the accuracy of the information
provided by our vendors. Interested parties should conduct their own due
diligence in relation to each property they are considering purchasing. All
photographs, maps and images are representative only, for marketing purposes.

More About this Property

Property ID TE4F6Q
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Apartment
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Andrew Strong 0402 789 976
Principal & Director | astrong@ljhcollaroy.com.au
Rhett Mullane 0424 755 447
Sales Executive | rmullane@ljhcollaroy.com.au

LJ Hooker Collaroy (02) 9972 4288
Shop 1/1020 Pittwater Road, Collaroy NSW 2097
collaroy.ljhooker.com.au | admin@ljhcollaroy.com.au
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